Furlough/Salary Reduction Plan

FURLOUGH/SALARY REDUCTION

The UC Furlough/Salary Reduction Plan was effective September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2010 for Faculty, Non-Senate Academics and Staff. The Academic Personnel Office developed campus guidelines and tools for the Furlough/Salary Reduction Plan as it pertains to Academic Personnel.

Questions regarding the Furlough Exchange Program should be emailed to apomail@ucr.edu.

For additional information related to the furlough salary reduction plan, please reference the following:

UCR FURLOUGH/SALARY REDUCTION PLAN RESOURCES:

- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ's) for Academic Appointees (updated: 9-20-09)
- Furlough/Salary Band Tables for Academics (updated 9-20-09)
- Furlough/Salary Band Table for Partial Year FEP When Quarters Added Incrementally
- Furlough/Salary Reduction Plan Tables and Examples (updated 10-1-09)
- Furlough Tracking Sheet for Academics (.XLS - updated 10-1-09)
- Instructions for Furlough Tracking Sheet (updated 10-1-09)
- UCR Campus Closure Days
- UCR Budget News Site

UCOP FURLOUGH/SALARY REDUCTION PLAN RESOURCES:

- Open Letter to Faculty from Lawrence Pitts - September 10, 2009
- Furlough and Salary Reduction Plan for University Extension Instructors - AA09015- September 8, 2009
- Larry Pitts Letter to Chancellors regarding Outside Professional Activities - AA09012- August 26, 2009
- Larry Pitts Letter to Chancellors regarding Furloughs and Instructional Days - AA09011- August 21, 2009
- UCOP Provisions Governing the use of Furlough Time
- UCOP Furlough Facts
- UCOP FAQ's for Administrators

FURLOUGH EXCHANGE PROGRAM (FEP) RESOURCES:

- UCR FEP Title Code Mapping (10-16-09)
• UCR FEP Programs Summary (10-01-09)
• UCR FEP Campus Implementation Guidelines (10-01-09)
• UCR Full Year FEP Request Form (Fillable Word Document 10-07-09)
• UCR Partial Year FEP Request Form (Fillable Word Document 10-07-09)
• UCR FEP Form Instructions (10-1-09)
• UCR Full and Partial Year FEP Tables and Examples (10-01-09)
• UCR FEP Overview PowerPoint from Training held October 6, 2009
• UCOP Contract and Grants FAQ's (Revised 9-17-09)
• Larry Pitts Letter to Chancellors regarding the Furlough Exchange Program - August 26. 2009 (Revised 9-15-09)
• Larry Pitts Letter to Chancellors regarding the Salary Exchange Program (Partial FEP Participation)- AA09018- September 11, 2009 (Tables Revised 9-14-09)
• Larry Pitts Letter to Chancellors regarding FEP Eligibility CE & LRE's- AA09018- September 11, 2009

ACADEMIC PERSONNEL OFFICE CONTACTS:

• Antonette Toney
  o Phone: (951)827-5036
  o Email: antonette.toney@ucr.edu